The Forever Duke Student Leadership Award

Award Description: The Forever Duke Student Leadership award is a DAA award recognizing graduating students (from any school or program) who embody the “Forever Duke” spirit in their service to the university. We are asking administrators and faculty from across the university to nominate students who have gone above and beyond to give back to the Duke community during their time on campus.

Recipients need not be positional leaders, but should be individuals of high integrity who exhibit qualities worthy of the award:
· They are a strong advocate for the Duke community
· They embody Duke’s guiding principle of “knowledge in the service of society"
· They are leaving Duke a better place than they found it

Nomination Instructions: Please use the following Qualtrics form to submit nominations by March 13, 2017-
https://duke.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_6gskLtnCAh9ajcN

Eligibility: The recipient can be a graduating student from any school or program

For more information:

Sara Stevens
919.684-6574
sara.stevens@daa.duke.edu

https://alumni.duke.edu/

The recipient will be recognized at the 2017 In the Spotlight celebration on April 20, 2017.